
TODAY'S PRICES
Mexican bank notes, state bills, 918c; pesos,

58c; Hex. gold, 52'Ac; rationales, 17y418&c; bar
silver, H. & H. qnotation, 85c; copper, $2350;
grains, higher; livestock, steady; stocks, steady.

1ATEST NEWS BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

HERMANS
AUSTRIAN COLUMNS

VE FROM RU

LINE IN ITALY
Enemy Concentrating Large Number of Troops Against

w o n i r iv lPp r r T

Italy ior a jxenewai 01 me unensive; tten. jsoroevic
Is Planning His Main Attack Between Astico

and Lake Garcia, Is' Report.

j ASHINGTON, T. C, Feb. 22.

A Official dispatches fromv Borne today Interpret the re-

cent closing of the Swiss frontier by
Austria to Indicate troop movements
to the Italian frontier in preparation
j - a renewal of the offensive.

Italian aviators, the dispatches say,
report continued arrival of fresh en
emy troops from the Russo-Rumanl-

frost. Gen. Boroevlc who recently
supreme command, displac-

es archduke Eugen by order of em-

peror Charles. Is said to be planning
s offensive between the Astico and

i.jke Garda. '

Allies Ready and Waltlnr.
It may be assumed that the Italian,

and British confidence.

IMS TUPS UIGI IB If.
Review Is Chief Feature of

Washington's Birthday
Celebration.

Sew York, Feb. 22. A parade of
m.oou troops from the 77th division
of the national army at Camp Upton

part of tbe "metropolitan division"
was the distinguishing feature of

the Washington's
in New York.

T.ie city out-di-d itself in display-
ing the national eolors, and Fifth
avenue, the principal line of march
for the parade was literally a wav-

ing lane of red. white and blue. The
officers including secretary

of the navy Daniels, Brig. Gen. Evan
VL Johnson, commanding the 77th dl- -

iion and various state and muni-
cipal officals.

Tonight a mass meeting tinder the
auspices of (be Amerlcan Alliance for
Laoor and Democracy will be ad-

dressed by Joeephus Daniels, secre-

tary of the navy, and Samuel Gorap-er- s.

The purpose of the meeting Is to
appeal to the loyalty of organized la--
l or and of working people in general
and to explain tbe government's war
aims.

CITY OBSERVES WASHINGTON
DAY; OFFICES, BANKS, CLOSE

Vs'sshinctoa's birthday, Friday, was
by a peseral closinc of the city.
2nd offices In El

Paso and all banks.
Soldiers la all the commands in the

v.cinity of the city were siren a holiday.
The laso public schools dismissed

for tbe day. The poatofflce observed
holiday rules.

At the administration buiidJnc at Fort
Bliss members of the Fifth cavalry,
fapaded by chaplain Timothy CKeeffe will
rive an entertainment tonight Zach I.

obb speak. The Fifth cavalry band
will play.

HOLIDAY IS OBSERVED
AT ALL U. S. ARMY CAMPS

Washington. D. C, Feb. 22. Wash-
ington's birthday was observed In all
army camps throughout the country
with various exercises and tbe sol-
diers enjoyed a rest from military

were

Jnst Zurich Itrnlh.'
CBiCIT, Switzerland. Feb. 12
After my trip through Germany
for The El Paso Herald and

papers, on my return to Switzer-
land, the very first question I was
asked by my English friends was-"Wh-

do the German masses think
of America's entrance into tbe war?"
My answer to them was that the Ger-
man people, at least a great number

them, still think what their rulers
tell them. There are a great number
of Germans, who lately, regard their
rulers with suspicion, but the average
Oerman is still willing to permit hisgovernment to for him.

No Revolution.
If 1 had passed through

and observed present day conditionssuperOcally, I would have come out
and published to the world the news
that was with re-
bellion. Judging from the surface ex-
pression any casual observer could
not help coming to that conclusion.
But after closer study, the investi-
gator must sorrowfully admit that thepresent discontent of the German
people is not of the quality that will
make revolution.

It Is an immoral and selfish discon-
tent, and it is a discontent not accom-
panied with scientific reasoning. In
tbe Socialist and Liberal It
is true, people are cursing their rul-
ers and their kaiser freely, but thesetre not In potter or within the reach
of power.

Whenever the of
workers becomes serious, the

find some way to firstremove their leaders, and then In-
crease their food or

m A fctSI

taken appropriate measures against
the expected offensive. They are
confident no concentration of troops
the enemy can offer will suffice to
break the strongly fortified allied
lines.

The French and British troops are
all veterans of the terrific combats
on the western front and are in
prime condition. The Austrians. on
the other band, are from the Russo-Rumanl-

where they have not
experienced the warfare of the west
and are neither well equipped nor
well fed.

Austrian Have Greatest Forces.
The Austrian command now has at

its disposal on the Italian line the
greatest number of men it ever has
had in the west, but that fact in no
wise disconcerts the allied generals,
who await the coming campaign with

commands have calm
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reviewing

td

government

Germany

Germany

quarters.

discontent

Ignore Holiday; Give
Wages lo Charily

New York, Feb. 22. Seventy-fiv- e
members of the "Interna-

tional Ladles Garment Workers'
onion" are working today
Washington's birthday so that
their earnings can go to swell the
Jewish war relief fund. More
than 60,000 of the workers are
employed in this city. It is ex-
pected that several hundred thou-
sand dollars will be raised by
the workers' sacrifice of their
holiday and wages.

The Italian members of the
union will give their Washing-
ton's birthday wages to the Free
Sons of Italy to aid Italian war
sufferers.

Permission to supply beat and
light to the various shops was
obtained from national fuel ad- -
minlstrator Garfield by Benjamin
Schleslnger, president of the
anion.

The manufacturers have agreed
to pay the workers time and a
half or double time, according to
present agreements on the rate of
wages for holiday work. One
manufacturer has offered to con-
tribute Jl for every Jl donated
by bis employes up to $5000.

no formal celebrations, the men en-
gaged in holiday festivities, many of
them being granted leave. The com-
mission on training activities made
provision for entertainment In all
camps.

5000 ILLINOIS RESERVISTS
AID CHICAGO CELEBRATION

Chicago, D.L, Feb. 22. Chicago to-

day celebrated Washington's birthday
with a military holiday, a parade of
S00O men, the new Illinois reserve
militia, being a feature of the cele-
bration. Governors of seven states,
in Chicago for the congress of na-
tional service, reviewed the parade.
WASHINGTOJPS FAREWELL IS

BEAD BOTH HOUSES
Washington. D. C Feb. 22. Con-

gress today observed Washington's
birthday anniversary In accordance
with time honored customs. Washing-
ton's farewell address was read in the
senate by senator Gerry, of Rhode
Island, and in the house by repre- -

training. At camps where there sentative Aswell, of Louisiana.

Bp IGNATIUS KINAST,
(A German Socialist Who Returned to After a Six
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wages a little. Every such Inci-
dent means that the middle class
will go shorter.

Death Rate Is Hlrh.
In tbe district of Munchen during

the period of 1917, tbe death rate be-
tween the ages of 65 and 75 was 21
per iuuu. i was autnontativeiy in
formed by a Bavarian official that
thl3 was nearly nine per 1000 more
than the peace time average death
rate, auriner tne last ten years. Aiot-
ting to Munchen district a population
of 1.000.000 souls, this ratio of death
rate means that during the year of

auuu more people died Detween
the ages of 55 and 75 than did In the
years before the war.

Henvr Civilian Cssnaltles.
Judging from this rate, and assum-

ing that Germany has a population of
80,000,000 souls, it must be con-
cluded that 720.000 more people be
tween ine ages oi a ana aiea in
the year of 1917 than died during theyears before the war. It made mv
heart sad and I tried to refute it. But

Stitch for Each Soldier
Dayton, Ohio, Feb. 22. G. E.

Hill means to knit one stitch forevery American soldier.
"I figure we have 1.500,000 sol-

diers now," said H11L "In one
pair of socks there are more than
20,000 stitches. I have to knit
75 pairs of socks to knit the

stitches."
Hill has already knit 37 pairs

of socks. He knits from 3:20 a.
m. until 7:30 a. when he can-
not sleep and awaits breakfast.
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ITH the American Army in
France. Feb. 22. (By the As
sociated Press.) In a patrol

fight. Americans from units under in
struction in the famous Chemin-Des-Dam- es

sector, killed one German and
captured another. One American was
slightly wounded.

Tats Is tbe first time It has been
permitted to reveal the fact that
new American units have entered
this part of the line. The troops
have been there for some time,
suffering silent casualties but
their presence was kept secret
until It was certain the enemy
knew they were there.
Details of the patrol fight are as

yet unavailable, beyond the unofficial
report that the prisoner taken was
captured single handed by a young

t L FASOANS were grieved and
H shocked today to learn of' a tragedy in Santa Fe in

which Mrs. Bay Case killed her
husband with a shotgun, Thurs-
day evening, as Mrs. Case is
well known here, where she was
reared and grew to womanhood. As
Maud Band, daughter of the late Maj.
Noyes Rand and sister of W. J. Rand,
she has friends by the score in El
Paso. Telegrams of condolence were
sent today by many friends to Mrs:
Case.

Was Beautiful Girl.
As a girl, Maud Rand was one of

the most beautiful girls of El Paso,
also one of the most popular. She is
still a very pretty woman. Her father
was one of the pioneers of El Paso
and at one time one of the wealthiest
men ef the city.

Head Almost Blown Off.
Case, a well known attorney of Santa

Fe, was found lying on a bed in his
home, his head almost blown off with
a charge. from a shotgun, and a pistol
lying near his hand.

Mrs. Case was hysterical when the
officers arrived and all she was able
to tell them was that her husband had
threatened to kill her. The couple had
quarreled and the wife said she bad
defended herself with the shotgun.

Say Case Was Insane.
El Paso friends of the couple Insist

that Case was insane at times and
say they have feared for months that
a trascdy would be the result. A
friend of the family, who recently ar-
rived from Santa Fe, said to another
friend, on arrival here: "Mrs. Case
is going to be killed or have to kill
her husband some of these days. He
has Insane moments when he Is li-

able to do anything." His strange ac--

SPAIN AGREES TO SELL
SUPPLIES TO U. S. ARMY

Washington, D. C., Feb. 22. An-

nouncement of more detailed infor-
mation was awaited today regarding
an agreement reached with Spain to
furnish needed supplies to the Ameri-
can forces in France in exchange for
certain American commodities.

Advices from ambassador Willard
that such an agreement had been
signed in Madrid yesterday was re
ceived at the state department last
night and it was made Known that
under its terms Gen. J. J. Pershing
will get mules, army blankets and
other sUDnlles in return for cotton.
and other commodities from the
United States.

1 ravel Throughout Germany.)
these were not my own speculations.
These were the findings of a well
known Bavarian scientific Investi-
gator, and tbe conclusions were the
result of anxious searchings after
truth.

Sometime later when I broached
this painful subject to a high health
official I became struck with surprise
when that dignitary smiled reassur-
ingly and Informed me that the au-
thorities were well aware of the fact.

"Then you admit, excellency, thatwe are in the process of extermina-
tion?" I lnjulred agitatedly.

what Mskes Germany Invincible.
Once more he smiled serenely, and

assurea me mat tnere was no cause
for alarm. And this was the way he
reasoned. Admitting that the 720.000
abnormal deatn rate Is correct. Itproves mat every day tne Germanpower oi resistance is Increasing.
MEX BETWEEN THE AGES OF 53
AND 73 DO NOT CREATE FOOD. OH
ANY OTHER COMMODITIES. IP IT'ISTRUE THAT DURING THE YEAR
OF 1817. 70.000 MORE PEOPI.R
DIED THAN IN THE YEAR OF 1013
OR 1814, IT IS AN EVCOXTROVERT- -
ULti 1'IIOOK THAT IN 1018 THC

FOOD RESERVE OF THE EMPIRE
WIM, BE THAT MUCH MORE. He
went on to prove to me by thegramme" that in 1918 the food rationof the German people would be so
much Increased. THE MORE PEO-
PLE UPWARD FROM 65 AND BE-
LOW 10 YEARS OF AGE DIED, THEMORE IN.TNCI3LE WOULD BE-
COME THE FATHERLAND.

Ileathenhh Reasoning.I had to admit that hi. heathenishand cynical reasonings were too true.If the life and happiness of a nation(Continued on Page 4, Column 7.)

EL PASO. TEXAS. FRIDAY EVENING, 22. 1918.

TO
U. S. HOLDS THREE PARTS

OF LINE; PATROLS FIGHT

w
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American from one of the New Eng-
land states who during the engage
ment dropped into a shall hole on top
of a German hiding there and later
brought him in.

The American forces entered
the line on one of the darkest of
nights through a shell-pitte- d re-
gion dotted with sheU-wreek- ed

towns. The French general com-
manding the sector, a hero of the
Marne, greeted them as comrades
In arms and kissed the American
flap.
In Lorraine, the artillery bombard

ment has grown verv much heavier.
The Germans have greatly Increased
the numDer or guns before toe Ameri-
cans and are firing thousands of
shells where before they fired

TJ. S. Artillery Firms Vigorously.
However, the American artillery is

maintaining its policy of giving the
Germans about three for one and a

Former El Paso Belle Slays
Second Husband to Save Her

Life, in Santa Fe Home

German Socialists Denounce War
But Are Not Ready For Uprising
Kaiser Is Still Secure In Power

AT CHEMIN DES DAMES

Own
tlons when afflicted with these at'
tacks are told to show his condition.

Followed Her to El Paso.
Not long ago. Mrs. Case came to El

Faso to meet two or her three sons,
who had telegraphed her that they
would be here to visit her. At the
time she left Santa Fe, her husband
told her he was glad she was coming
and gave her plenty of money for the
trip and wished her well, but he took
the next train after her and. arriving
in jsi faso. iook ner in an automo-
bile, drove her out into the country
and made her stay there all day, so

Mrs. Case in Hospital;
Maizes No Statement

Santa Fe, N. ML, Feb. 22. Mrs.
R. H. Case (formerly Miss Maud
Rand, of El Paso), who yesterday
shot and killed her husband at
their home here with a shotgun.
Is being kept isolated in a room
in St. Vincent s sanitarium in the
care of a nurse, and, so far as
learned, she has made no state-
ment since her declaration yes-
terday that it was a case of self
defence. Neighbors declare Mrs.
Case last Saturday said ber hus-
band brought home a revolver
and gave it to her, declaring that
"one of them had to die," and she
might as well be prepared to
"beat him to It"

The officers have been unable
to determine positively whether
the shotgun charge entered Case's
head from the front or rear and
cannot find what became of the
shot afterwards. A preliminary
hearing will be given Mrs. Case,
probably tomorrow. Case, It ap-
pears, had been in failing health
for some time and underwent a
number of operations.

Says Children
Must Be Taught
To Serve Nation

Stanford President Is Advo
cate of Military Train-

ing for the Young.
Chicago, I1L, Feb. "2. Some form

or service is necessary to the develop-
ment of proper citizenship. Dr. Ray
Lyman Wilbur, president of Stanford
university, said in an address today
before the congress of national
service which opened a three day
session yesterday under the auspices
of the National Security league.

"America has been raised 'soft' and
has to harden," said Dr. Wilbur. "We
are suffering from our prosperity and
now are having to face the ugly, hard
facts of the war. Six months from

yen. To every
line dressing station there

are usually atached two anTil.
lary posts, nearer the lines, which
can not be reached by automobile.

xne wounded at these posts are
generally carried down through
ditches by stretcher bearers
and put in cars at the main dressing
station.

One while I was at the mainaressing station a ordercams mrougn lor -- the American" torun up to the other station at thelines and assist down a soldier witha bad leg wound. It was a daypelUng rain, with a blowing wind,and. as I stumbled along the watery
ditch I was soon wet through to tbeskin. Half way up the ditch, theBoches started to shell the deuce outof the place. The ditch was linedwith a long line of slender trees,
and, as the shells came screaming andbursting into the wet treesand mud and steel shot skyward Ingreat, dirty spouts.

I lay Hat one side of theditch for aulte awhile, a. th. nf.of shell fell hissing all about me. Ireacnea out ana up several

terrific fire is being maintained day
ana nisnt on the enemy lines.

German aviators continue scouting
in large numbers over the American
lines, and yesterday one flew so low
that he emptied his machine gun at a
detachment of men gathered at a
cook's dugout. There were no casu
alties.

This sector in which American
troops have made their appearance is
far removed from the Lorraine line
which has been assigned permanently
to the American army. The Chemln
des Dames is northeast of Paris while
our permanent location, near Tout, is
due east. The des Dames area is
about 100 miles, as the crow flies,
northwest of TouL

American troops are now in three
places on the battle line; near Tout,
on the Chemin des Dames and in the
Champagne sector where our field ar-
tillery batteries are cooperating ef-
ficiently with the French.

she could not see the boys when they
arrived.

Strange Actions of Case.
On another occasion, he took her

for a ride out from Santa Fe, and,
leaving her In the automobile when
they got out into the country, went
off alone in the woods, removed all of
bis clothing and hid. When she found
him later, with the aid of friends, be
was almost frozen.

Case was madly in love with his
wife and his mania often took the
form of showering her with presents.
At one time he came in off one of
his trips bringing her SO pairs of
shoes.

Jealous of Wife.
Case was a cattleman and real es-

tate man, well to do. and al-
ways gave his wife everything she
wanted, but, when he was attacked by
cne of his abnormal spells, he was
jealous of her and had often threat-
ened to kill ber, according to friends.

The couple had been married about
four rears, the wedding having taken
nlace here In El Paso.

Mrs. Case Married Before.
Mrs. Case, when a younr woman.

marne a unas. rea siosson. a. smeiter official at Torreon. and tor a num
ter of year they resided at Torreon.
where thev well known to
tbe American colony. They separated
several years ago and Mrs. Slosson
and the boys came back to El Paso to
live. They bad three sons. Two of
them. Norvel and Charlie, are now in
Camp Fnnston, Kans, in the national
army, siosson is reported as naving
Deen living in santa re or late.

Divorce Granted Here.
Records of the 41st district court

at til I'aso. show that Judge A. M.
Walthall granted a divorce on June
10, 1914, to Maud Rand Slosson from
Charles Frederick Slosson on the
ground of cruel and harsh treatment.
the allegations setting forth that he
bad cruelly treated her in Torreon.
The court also awarded her the cus
tody of their three children. Charles
Fred. Norvel R. and Judd Slosson.
now we will be a changed nation.

"Our children are now beln
brought up In the school of war and
will get training of an international
sort. Unfortunately, the children of
this generation are growing up look-
ing upon the German in the same way
that the generation before did upon
tne jipacne inaian as coia, cruel, re-
morseless, as a vicious, clever savage.
This will Interfere with the need we
have of studying our enemy, which is
the first move In defence. To give up
the study of any foreign language. In-
cluding German, at the present time
is to play the ostrich.

"Some form service is abso-
lutely vital to the proper development
of citizenship. It must be a part of the
life of each boy and girl part of
tneir education, xnis service must De
associated with our educational sys-
tem. It must Include adequate phys-
ical training for all, military training
lor a large percentage and some form
ot national service tor all."

HOUSTON MAN MOVES TO
FARM HE BOUGHT IN VALLEY
La Mesa. N. 1L Feb. 2 A. Ts. Prnstt

of Houstnn. Texas, who has purchased the
C Kilmer farm of 20 acres, two

mucs souin or JLjl aimb. and on that Ktthighway, has taken Dossession. The
rround Is in alfalfa- and has a. homi nd
ouiDuiiaings.

Dead Left On Battlefield
ForMonths;Flowers Grow

Up Through theSkeletons
Bv ROBIN T. FLYNN

(American Ambulance Driver In France; This Is Sir. Flynn's 4th Article.)
jvrance, 2Z.

PAivio.

French

day
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fairly
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shell fragments but quickly dropped
mem again, xney were red hot--

It really Is very strange how close
one can come to death "over there
and never know it till it's all over-a-nd

often never know It at all.
nuntlnir Wounded AWflt.rvm.n- -

When we were turning on first line
trench work near the Fort de Douau-mo- nt

we were often called upon to
rescue badly wounded among the bat-
teries of field artillery. Someone
would phone In saying that a shell
had fallen upon the gun crews of one
of the guns of the 360th battery of
ueiu armiery, iocaiea near tne roaa
to C , and it was up to us to find
the battery position and bring in the
wounded. Such an order came In one
day and I was sent out to get fourbadly wounded artillerymen near the
road to D .

At a point in the road where Ithought the battery might be located.I got out of the car and started mak-
ing Inquiries among the dwellers of
some roadside dugouts.

The Germans then started to shell
some battery positions and threw a
lot of ehrapnel shells over the road.I advanced the car 500 yards farther
down the road to some more artll- -

(Continued On Pace 4. Cot, 1.)
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French Report Severe Artil
lery Actions; May Mean

the Big Offensive.

FIVE PLACES ARE
SPECIALLY NAMED

No Infantry Action Has Yet
Developed, It Is An-

nounced By Paris.
.t rance, i-- eo. zz. .tieavy

PAitis, fighting on the whole
t rpnorted in todavs of

ficial announcement.
The statement follows:
"Heavy artillery fighting occurred

along the whole front, especially in
the regions of the forest of Pinon,
Chevreux and the California plateau
fAisne front), Butte i Du Mesnil
(Champagne front), and Hartmanns-wellerko- pt

(Alsace). There was no
infantry action."

This announcement of heavy artil-
lery fire along the whole line may be
the preliminary of the long delayed
German offensive movement. It had
been understood that the Germans
had decided it was no longer worth
while to depend on artillery prepara-
tion but to rely on a surprise attack.
However, the artillery action might
be used as a screen for the assembly
of the attacking forces.

That the artillery action was inau-
gurated by the Germans is evident
from the French announcement. Had
the French been preparing an offen-
sive, no mention would ordinarily
have been made In tbe statement.
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Viscount Milner Says Al
lies Must Combine All

Efforts for Victory.
London. Ens, Feb. 22. Allied co

operation and concentration of all ef-

forts on national salvation are two
essential conditions for making use
of the resources of the allies, viscount
Milner. member of the war cabinet
declared in a speech at Plymouth to-

day.
"There Is but one answer to the

German challenge," he said, "and I
will not conceal what that answer
Involves.

"Great and wonderful as have been
the efforts and endurance of the
British nation during tbe past three
and a half years, we must be pre-nar- ed

for irr eater efforts and hard
ships in the immediate future but the
more Iierceiy tne storm rages, tno
higher the spirit of the nation will
rise. There are two essential condi-
tions for using our great resources
to the full.

"First more perfect coordination of
effort by all the allies. Second, main-
tenance within the borders of each
allied nation of a unity of spirit and
purpose, suppression of domestic dis-
cord and the concentration of all ef-

forts on one supreme object nation-
al salvation."

Lord Miner contrasted the recent
allied conferences he had attended
with those of a year ago and said
they were more business like and
something like reasonable machinery
lor attaining penect coordination nas
being obtained. The supreme war
council at Versailles was a permanent
body of experts always sitting to-
gether and always engaged in the
study of war problems from tbe view
point oi tne alliance as a wnoie.

Tbe allies, he declared, were fight-
ing for their lives and the existence
of the free nations of western Europe
until peace negotiations are reached.

CARRIERS' DAY.
Tomorrow, the last Saturday In the

month. Herald carriers will present
bills tor February subscriptions. Sub-
scribers will please have the amount
they owe ready for the boys, as all
Herald carriers are school boys and
Saturday is the only day of the week
they have to do their collecting.

OXDON, Eng., Feb. 22. The Brit-
ish have captured Jericho, in- Palestine, the war office reports.

The city was entered by Australian
troops yesterday. Little opposition
was encountered. Subsequently the
Australians established themselves on
the line of the Jordan and Wadi-Auj- a.

Lines Otherwise Extended.
The official statement reports the

continuation of bad weather. North
and northwest of Jerusalem the Brit
ish advanced positions were extended
slightly and rendered secure. During
the fighting Wednesday the casualties
of the British troops were again
slight.

Since the capture of Jerusalem the
British have been pushing ahead
steadily, striking out to the north
and east. Official statements from
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DHE BUSS REGIMEHT EOES OVER

To the South, Germans Occupy Minsk and Louzin and
at Novograd-Volhyns- ki They Come in Contact With.
Ukrainian Columns Marching to Attack Russian For-

tress of Duhno; Russians Making No Resistance.

BERLIN,
Germany,

continuing their
sweep Russia,

with Fetrograd apparent goal.
revealed of-

ficial statement.
Attention foeussed

provinces. Forty warships
concentrating against Reval
troops landed along
Estiiontan coast.

Bsthonlan regiment gone
Germans body.

advancing German
captured Hasal, entrance

Finland have advanced
beyond Ronneburg. Wolmar
Spandan. They marched RIeshtisa.
about miles southeast Riga

received with rejoicing
inhabitants.

Further south Germans pushed
Louzin. occu-

pied. Novograd-Volhyns-

Germans touch with
Ukrainian other columns march-in- s

Volhynian fortress
lubno.
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Capital Declared in a State of J3iege; Army Completely
Helpless; March Against Petrograd Being Made by

Only a Few German Divisions; Havy Is Stricken
That Ships Can't Moved, May Be Blown

Eng, "Defence
LONDON. death." against Germany

proclamation
Russian commissioners. Renter's

Fetrograd correspondent telegraphs.
commissioners appeal sol-

diers destroy railways pro-
visions compel bourgeoisie

trenches under penalty
Navy Disorganized.'

Disorganization .the Russian
navy reached extreme

there likelihood
being obeyed, according

Telegraph dispatch from
rlrratt naval authorities Revalreport

from hands
be nessary remove

ships Reval Helsinirfors
Kronstadt.

Destroy Ships Where They
This, however, believed im-

possible, owing their disuse.
only submarines have

removed these ports.

wanner
day.)

today

Baltic

being

troops

Minsk

So

death.

point

question arisen wheth-
er destroy ships Helslng-for- s.

susKested in-
tern them Finland

neutral state, acknowledg-
ment Finnish neutrality

made noWhe-vlk- L
Bolsheviki willing

withdraw Russian
Guards Finland

supply munitions
revolutionists.

marine detachments
Finland, Aland islands de-

mand immediate discharge,
dispatch adds, majority

crews Helsingfors oppose
active defence.

Germans Their
German advance Russia

march conaueror.
nowhere, present, have they

serious opposition.
Special dispatches from Petrograd,

which dated later
(Continued Page Column

Cow and Calf Go To
Each Man Service

Montrose. Colo.,
Uncnmpahgre Valley Cattle
Horse Breeders' association
decided present every enlisted

thoroughbred
calf, Adam Thlmas,

wealthy agreed
animals until

soldiers return from battle
fronts. In-
creases remain prop-
erty whom

allotted.

Teias, fair,

change

London days have re-
ported rapid progress.

British Dominate Jordan Valley.
connection with British plan

ination Turks, capture

WEATHER FORECAST.

follows:
"Army group Elch-shor- n:

Esthonla, Hapsal been;
captured. first Esthonlan regi-
ment placed itself disposal

German command,
Livonia column pressed

beyond Ronneburg; Wolmar Span-da- n.

troops marched
Rleshitsa amid rejoicings
inhabitants. Thence- they pusheA

Leozin. Ilnsk occupied.
Ukraine.

"Army group XJnsingea!
Progress made assisting
Ukraine struggle freedom.
touch Ukrainian detachments

other columns marching
Dubno."

Esthonla Baltic prov-
inces Russia which

began advance re-
sumption hostilities; giving
fieial explanation these "provinces

largely German
Bolsheviki persecuting' In-
habitants. Troops from 3oon Island
crossed math captured
several Esthonlan towns another

taken Eerral.

Be Up.

hav-In- ir

RnssH. TSS. 22.- -1
PETROORAD. Ptess.) A

proclamation ordering resistance
,to the German advance, calling on all
Russians to defend the fatherland and
declaring Petrograd la a state si
siege was Issued Wednesday night
from the Smolny institute, the Bol-
shevik headquarters. The proclama-
tion was issued at the order of tbe
people's commissaries and is signed
by premier Lenine and ensign Kry-lenk- o.

the Bolsheviki commander la
chief.

In a proclamation announcing;
that they had agreed to slrn Ger-
man peace terms, the people's
commissaries declare they are' firmly convinced that the Genuaworking classes wlH not permit
the Russian revolution to be
crushed by the militarists. Ap-
peal Is made to local councils

efforts to reorganise theRussian army.
The proclamation which la ad-

dressed to Russian workmenpeasants, says:
We Had to TIeld."

"We agreed to sign peace terras atthe cost of enormous concessions in
order to save the country from finalexhaustion and the rain of the, nvn.
lution. Once more the German work
ing ciass. in tnis threatening hour,
has showed Itself Insufficiently de-
termined to stay the stronx criminal
hand of its own militarism. We bad
no other choice bnt accept the condi-
tions of German Imperialism until a
revolution changes or cancels them.

"1 ne bfnoan government Is not
hastening to reply to cs, evidently
aiming to seise as many Import-
ant positions In our territory as
possible. The enemy has occu-
pied Dvinsk. Werder and Lutsk
and Is continuing to strangle by
hunger tbe most important cen-
ters of the revolution.
"We even now are convinced flrmlj
(Continued on Page 3, Column 3.)

British Troops Take Jericho;
Australians Rou t the Turks

And Hold Canaan 's Old City

rancher,

Jericho lr of little significance. It
consists merely of a group of squalid
hovels and a few shops, with about
3m Inhabitants. Its chief strategic
value lies In the fact that It gave the
British domination of the valley of
the Jordan, and also control of a net-
work of highways radiating from, tbetewn.

Further Advance Important.
A further advance eastward of !S

miles, however, would take tbe Brit-
ish to the railway from Damascus toMecca, which would cut off the Turksline of communication with Arabiaand greatly assist the revolting Araotribes which are cooperating with tbaBritish. Jericho Is near the northernexeremity of the Dead sea. U milesnortheast of Jerusalem.

Its Hlstorle Significance.
The ancient Jericho, which wassituated to the west of the modernJericho, was a town of considerablesize It was the first Canaanlte city

IS .Kr.?du,ced by t.he Israelites who.story relates, encompassed.u, .unuiiu hi me Diowlnr r

If This IS a Rich Man's War, Labor Is Getting Its Share Of The Rich


